74 studies found

- 32 investigated youth demand for SRH services only
- 32 investigated both youth demand and community support
- 10 investigated community support only

12 excluded because of insufficient information on outcomes of interest (i.e. service utilisation not measured)

4 excluded because of insufficient information on outcomes of interest (i.e. service utilisation and community support)

6 excluded because of insufficient information on outcome of interest (i.e. community support)

4 excluded because of weak evaluation design and concerns about data quality

4 excluded because only weak qualitative data available

3 excluded because only weak qualitative data available

11 excluded because of a combination of insufficient information on outcomes of interest and concerns about data quality

6 excluded because of insufficient information on outcome of interest (i.e. community support)

3 excluded because only weak qualitative data available

16 included

13 included

1 included